Denj Safar Kish
Marine Transportation Co.

Denj Safar Offshore Marine Transport, Logistics and services Co. was established in 1996 in I.R. Tehran
and registered in Kish Island in 1999 as Denj Safar Kish Co. We have prioritized our goal to the quality of
the service we provide to get the most satisfaction and comfort of the customers. In order to achieve our
goal, we are offering decades of experience and a professional team of responsible and caring staff in all
of our 4 branches. Ownership of 12 vessels has also been a major help for us to have a much competitive
prices compared to other companies and thus our customers are also feeling more confident and secure.

Experience, Since 1996

Established in 1996, we are proud to be in the industry for 24
years, considered to be the largest private company, active in the
field of Oil products transportation. During these years we’ve had
the privilege to work and cooperate with various domestic and
international companies such as
NIOPDC, LORC, NIOC, PGPICC, NIDC, KWPCO, POSCO …

Bunkering

Bunkering operations for multiple drilling projects and Vessel has
made us very experienced and professional in the field.

LITERS / YEAR

Supply

Ownership of more than 10 Tankers has given us the great
opportunity to deliver a wide range of services to fulfill various needs in the field of oil and petroleum products. We
undertook all offshore logistics & fuel transport for power
generation industry to Persian Gulf islands for more than 15
years.

Support

Renting
Hiring

Certificates
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REGISTRATI

ON

Our team aims to find the right vessel first time, every time whilst
meeting or exceeding our client’s operational and commercial
expectations. By providing a wide range of Tankers, we offer a
hassle free chartering experience to our clients.

Agency

Our Port Agency teams have local knowledge of the respective
areas and offer 24/7 one-point-of-contact services to all types of
vessels including ship supply services. We create specialized and
fast solutions always in close cooperation with our clients.

Management
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Certificate

We offer a tailor-made technical management service designed to
suit your specific requirements. We offer full Technical Management Services including every aspect of operating and managing
a vessel safely, efficiently and effectively in accordance with Owner’s needs, including the requirements of insurers, flag states,
classes, charterer’s and ISM Code.

Central Branch:

Chartering

Iran, Tehran, Molasadra St., No 107

Logistics and transportation of crew, pipes and materials to / from
offshore platforms, for private and public oil and gas companies
concentrated in Persian Gulf and Oman sea area. With the experience of our crew and standard equipment, you assure that you
are receiving the best service possible.

+9821 8805 96 09
+9821 8805 96 08
www.dskshipping.com
info@dskshipping.com

1,000,000,000

Transport and Logistics of 1 Billion Oil and Petroleum Products
Since 1996. With Corporation of various companies and providers
all over the Persian Gulf and international.

Tel:
Fax:
Web:
E-mail:

Oil &
Petroleum

B. No.1: 3rth floor, Majid Center, Yadbood Sq., Bandar Abbas
B. No.2: 1st floor, Ex23 Building, Hormoz Sq., Kish Island
B. No.3: No.34, Next to Telephone post, Lavan Island

Capability

